
           

Celebrate in Style!  

ROME 

Rome by Night with Dinner  
This charming evening tour combines a typical Italian dinner in a 

traditional restaurant accompanied by local wines with a panoramic 

General 

€85 

Full Day Tour of Florence by High Speed Train  

Travel from the centre of Rome to Florence by high speed train and 

enjoy a full day exploring this city's incredible architecture,        

abundant art and culture-soaked streets.  

General 

€114 

Welcome to Rome - Twilight City Stroll & Gelato-Tasting  
Discover Rome’s historic top sights with an expert tour guide. Your 

evening stroll through the historic centre includes the Spanish 

Steps, Trevi Fountain & Pantheon plus a free gelato!  

General 

€35 

 

Romantic Venice in a Day by High Speed Train   
Hop on a high speed train from Rome to spend a full day exploring 

the magnificent canals of Venice and admiring St Mark's Basilica and 

Doge's Palace.  

General 

€155 

Wine & Cheese Tasting in Rome  
An excellent pre-dinner treat, sample some fine wines typical of the 

Lazio region and an inviting selection of regional cheeses, premium 

salami and succulent hams in a traditional wine bar.  

Illuminated Rome by Night  
Experience the beauty of the Eternal City by night. Rome takes on a 

special personality in the evening when all of its famous landmarks 

are beautifully illuminated.  

Rome Food Tour with Pizza-Making, Trattoria & Gelato  
The perfect way to dive into the city’s food scene, get acquainted 

with the flavours and eat a lot of delicious Italian food in one       

unforgettable evening.   

Tuscany Day Trip from Rome 
Tuscany has so much to offer in the way of food, culture, and scenery 

that it can be overwhelming. To help make it more manageable,   

embark on the perfect day tour with this Tuscany day trip.  

General 

€41 

 

Adult £28 

Child £5 

General 

€153 

General 

€71 

General 

€47 

PRICES  FROM  

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY! 

T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, call your local travel agent for live prices and more information. 


